Entry Deadline: Tuesday, March 24

Juror: Richard Holland

Reception: Thursday, April 9, 4 – 6pm. Awards ceremony 5pm

Entry Fee: $3 for one piece of artwork, $5 for two pieces of artwork (Please bring a check or exact change when dropping off work. Make checks payable to “MSUM Alumni Foundation” with “fund: R829” in the description)

Eligibility: MSUM Art and Design students

Entry Requirements: Each student can submit a maximum of 2 original works of art completed during the 2014-15 school year. Each entry should be approved by an art professor in the area appropriate to the medium submitted. The professor will sign off on the work being “ready for exhibition.” All 2-D work must be framed and ready for hanging with picture wire. No shrink-wrapped work will be accepted. Graphic design work may be mounted on foam board, please supply your own 3m strips. All paint and ink must be dry. Gallery staff will install the exhibit and reserve the right to refuse acceptance of work not meeting the required criteria. All work must be professionally presented and completely ready to be installed in the gallery. Each entry must be labeled with artist name, title, media, year, and value. If needed please include instructions for installation.

Submit Artwork: Complete entry form, label artwork and deliver to the gallery on either Monday, March 23, 4 – 6pm or Tuesday, March 24, 11am – 2pm. Work will NOT be accepted at any other time.

Notification: An email of accepted works will be sent by the evening of March 25. The list will be posted on the gallery door, and the art office door. If your entry is not on the list, your work was not accepted.

Artwork Pickup: Artwork not accepted MUST be picked up between 10am – 11am on Thursday, March 26. No Exceptions. No work will be stored. Abandoned items will be placed in the hallway.

ACCEPTED artwork must be picked up at the end of the exhibition, Friday April 17, 10 – 11am. No artwork may be removed prior to the end of the exhibition.

Sales: A price list will be available at the reception desk. Potential buyers will be put directly in contact with the artist.

Agreement: Participation in the exhibition entry process constitutes an understanding of the conditions set out above.

Questions: Lauren Kinney, email: lauren.kinney@mnstate.edu
Statement of Understanding:

I have read the attached prospectus and understand and agree to all requirements outlined.

______________________________  ______________________
Signature                  Date

☐ Consider for freshman award (must be a freshman)

Check the appropriate entry fee:  ☐ 1 Entry - $3.00      ☐ 2 Entries - $5.00

Please bring a check or exact change when dropping off work. Make checks payable to “MSUM Alumni Foundation” with “fund: R829” in the description.

Please print clearly. If I can’t read your entry, your name/label info may be displayed incorrectly.

☐ Consider for 2nd chance show

Entry #1

Artist: ____________________________
Title: ____________________________
Media: ____________________________
Year: ____________________________
Price/Value:________For Sale/Not For Sale
Email:___________________________

☐ Consider for 2nd chance show

Entry #2

Artist: ____________________________
Title: ____________________________
Media: ____________________________
Year: ____________________________
Price/Value:________For Sale/Not For Sale
Email:___________________________

☐ Consider for freshman award

☐ Consider for 2nd chance show

Cut Below – Top portion goes to gallery personnel upon delivery of artworks to gallery; bottom should be attached to artwork back or underside.

Entry #1

Artist: ____________________________
Title: ____________________________
Media: ____________________________
Year:_____________________________
Price/Value:_______For Sale/Not For Sale
Email:___________________________

☐ Consider for freshman award

☐ Consider for 2nd chance show

Entry #2

Artist: ____________________________
Title: ____________________________
Media: ____________________________
Year:_____________________________
Price/Value:_______For Sale Not/For Sale
Email:___________________________

☐ Consider for freshman award

☐ Consider for 2nd chance show